Dolores River Dialogue
Steering Committee
Tuesday, April 2, 2013
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Lunch will be served
Location: DWCD Board Room, 60 S. Cactus

Agenda

I) Introductions (5 minutes)
II) Visitor Comment (5)
III) Continued work on 319 Plan (1 hours, 15 minutes)
   - Update on finances and developing a plan
   - Clarity on timeline from 4/1 to 6/30, 2013
   - Strategy for developing appendices (based on directions identified at the last meeting)
   - What other review/input is necessary at this time?
   - DRD meeting in May (set a time and date)
   - Other
   - Define next steps

IV) Implementation Plan (1 hour, 15 minutes )
   - Update on input gathered by the Implementation Team
   - Discussion

V) More specific planning for May DRD Meeting (15 )
VI) Visitor Comment (5)
VII) Lunch